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SPB Rescinds GCYA Allocation 
Board Terms Opposition Valid 
In Seven to Four Decision 

In a seven to four vote, the 
Student Programming Board 
rescinded the $r>00 allocation to 
the Gerry Craft Youth Associa- 
tion yesterday afternoon. 

Some 15 members of the SPB 
and visitors attended the called 
meeting held in the Student Cen- 
ter. 

A petition, with 846 signatures 
opposing the allocation was 
termed valid by the SPB as rep- 
resenting the student interest and 
those   in   opposition  to   the   allo- 

Tom Lowe 

New House 

President 
Last Friday's student House 

runoff election brought out more 
TCU voters than has any House 
runoff election in the University's 
history. 

The total of 1521 ballots breaks 
down this way: Jody Ambrose 
received 517 votes, Lanny Gookin 
polled 136 write-in votes, and Tom 
Lowe, with 863 votes wen the 
House presidency. 

For vice president. Bill Lane 
received 609 votes, cutpolled by 
Helm Dayton with h^r 829 votes. 

Other House slots had been 
filled after the primaries, with 
Nancy Inglofield elected over 
I.idia Hernandez as House treas- 
urer and Glenn .Johnson and Sally 
Powers, who ran unchallenged, 
filling the port! of Student Pro- 
gramming Board chairman and 
secretary of the student body, 
respectively. 

Another breakdown of runoff 
results reveals tha* 1154 of the 
total votes were cast in the Stu- 
dent Center, 189 in Dan Rogers 
and  181  at the Worth Hills  poll 

cation felt that the student dis- 
content was motivation in itself 
for not granting the allocation. 

The appearance of the petition 
was re-evaluated and throughout 
the hour-long deliberations t h e 
validity of student programming 
in relation to the allocation was 
questioned. 

Even though the petition was 
not presented for inspection a t 
the meeting, David Hall, SPB 
member and AC chairman, made 
a formal motion that Gerry 
Craft not be ap, "'oriated the 
funds. Hall maintained thai stu- 
dent money not be spent in a re- 
ligious sense. 

Hall also felt that (Jerry Craft 
was taking advantage of the 
TCU student government in an 
effort to draw an outside audi- 
ence by holding its program i n 
Daniel-Meyer    Coliseum    rather 

than  in the Student Center  Ball- 
room . 

Mrs. Elizabeth Proffer, direc- 
tor of Student Activities, at- 
tempted to justify the allocation 
by saying that "we (the SPB) 
shouldn't fund other activities if 
we don't fund one." She pointed 
out that the SPB was funding a 
program, not a group. 

Skifi Vacation 
Ends Dec.  1 

The Daily SkiK staff would like 

to remind readers that to... ,s- 

sue is the final one before the 

Thanksgiving holidays. Publica- 

tion will resume next Wednesday, 

Dec.   1. 
JODY  AMBROSE   (left),  president of GYCA  and Tom Cowen, GCYA 
advser,   discuss   the   allocation   and   petition   controversy   with   Skiff 
newsmen  in an  attempt  to clarify  the  issue. 

Croft-Student Boord Wrangle 

Clarification Urged on Issue 
"Stop mickey-mousing around 

on this thing," Jody Ambrose, 
Gerry Craft Youth Association 
president said Wednesday. 

Accompanied by Tom Gowan, 
GCYA adviser. Ambrose visi'ed 
thL' Daily Skiff newsroom in an 
attempt to clarify the issue. 

Prompted by the Tom Brown 
petition and its associated publi- 
city, Ambrose armed himself 
with a copy of the request GCYA 
presented 'o the Student P r o- 
gramming Board, plus the SPli 
information on criteria for re- 
quests. 

Ambrose, referring to the pe- 
tition itself, cited various claus- 
es that he said h ■ considered in- 
accurate  or   misleading.  The  pe- 

Special Convocation 
Set for Thanksgiving 

"A Celebration in Song, Dance 
and Communication," will be the 
focus of the annual Thanksgiving 
Convocation today at 11 am 
in Kober   Cart chapel. 

Hoy Martin. Minister to the 
University, will h" chief celebrar.t 
in the si vice, although all cam- 
pus ministers will participate. 
Th? service to be used was de- 
vised by the cl rgy and people 
or S'.-Mark's-in-th -Bouweiie, an 

Eoisei.pal church. 
Mcmb-rs of the TCU ballet di- 

vision    will    perform    sacred 

dances. Judy Clements will dance 
during  the   Epistll   to   a   passage 
in Ecclesiastes. Ingrid Perron and 
Ellen Page Gullo will dance prior 
to the Communion. Both dances 
were eh' cographeil by Jerry By- 
waters Cochran, a former TCU 
student. Judi'h Hatcher. TCU bal- 
let  student,  will  perform  "Lord 
of the Dance" which she chon - 
ographed hor.solf 

Music will also he provided by 
the A Capdla and Chapel choirs, 
conducted by choral director B R. 
Ilenson and Cloys V. Webb, as- 
sistant professor of choral music. 

tition states that other religious 
organizations on campus were 
refused funding. 

Not True 

"That is not true. The only re- 
ligious group that was refused 
was the Newman Club on t h e 
grounds that its programming 
was only to benefit itself." Am- 
brose also cited the alloca'ion to 
Canterbury last year that en- 
abled that group to present t h e 
"Legend of Serpany Doyle." a 
folk i pera. 

Ambrose   maintains   'hat   fund- 
ing of GCYA,   a   non-denomina 
licnal organization,   will   benefit 
the entire student body in that it 
will support the second "Hope of 
Easter" program. The program, 
given in the Student Center Ball- 
room last spring drew a Standing- 
room only crowd of 550 persons. 

Actually, Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 
social fraternity, sponsored the 
activity (Jerry Craft, af'er whom 
the organization is named, spoke 
to the crowd. After his associa- 
tion with tin event, according to 
Ambrose,  SAL  decided   !o  enlist 
(■('YA's aid  in   putting  on  the 
program 

According '0 Ambrose there 
was some indecision on the part 
of the program leaders as to who 
should actually sponsor this 
year's "Hope of Easter" Be- 
cause of tin Craft associate n 
(the man) with it las' year. Am- 
brose said he made the decision 
In have GCYA sponsor it. 

Ambrose presented the GCYA 
case to SPB himself, then cast a 
non-decisive   vote.   That   means, 

Ambrose pointed out, the appro- 
priation would have passed de- 
spite his vote. 

Although the second Easter 
program is being coordinated 
through the Campus Minister's 
office, that office did not know ol 
GCYA's request to SPB until af- 
ter it was made. 

The 1500 grant from SPB will 
he used to pay expenses, as well 
as token fee. for a nationally 
known personality. Under con- 
oration arc Robert Young. Glen 
Campbell, Johnny Cash and Ten- 
nessee Ernie Ford, all of whom. 
Ambrose said, "are recognized 
Christians." 

Back  To   Petition 

Back on the specific issues of 
the petition, Ambrose said other 
groups weren't refused because 
of lack of funds, but because 
their programs weren't valid or 
not  enough  work  had  been  done 

preparing their requests. He said 
some were referred to other 
committees, in many eases to the 
committee that should have been 
first approached. 

Another reason Ambrose gave 
for tl'c dispute over the funds is, 
"the Easter program only repre- 
sents the Chris'ian p o i n t of 
view " lie said the Forums Com- 
mittee is guilty of the s a m ft 
thing every time two speakers 
with opposing viewpoints aren't 
included on the same program. 

When asked what SAE and 
GCYA Will do if the funds are 
recalled, Ambrose said the mon- 
iv would be obtained elsewhere, 
either through  GCYA  or SAE 

Both Gowan and Ambrose em- 
phasized that GCYA will not pe- 
tition for signatures, nor will they 
drop the proposal of a national 
entertainer from the "Hope ol 
Easter"   program. 

Election /Appeal Illegal 
Lengthy debate at the  Election 

Appeals Board meeting Monday 
ended when Glenn Johnson, SPB 
director-elect, pointed <;u' the 
illegality i f the Board's meeting. 

The meeting hael been called 
to consider alleged violations of 
the election code last week ecn- 
n nung campaign; expenditures 
anel what constitutes campaign- 
ing. 

Johnson cited Article VIII Sec 
lion D of the election code which 

specified complaints must be 
filed with not only the Elections 
Committee Chairman but the 
House legal adviser within 21 
hours of the poll's doting, a n el 
action  taken within 48 hours. 

This eita'ion rendered the 
meeting inetfectual, save for the 
general feeling on the part of the 
Boarel that the present election 
cede is unclear as to the qucs- 
tions  posed    by   the   improperly 

filed complaints 
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HELP_ .ANTED:   £2S_. 00 PER  HI I. I 
i . 

iiome  your  hours.      Sam- 
id   Instruct ions   2JC   and 

■  '   envelope 
I ■ : ,   Box  2oJ, 

Blkhart,  In.I.     46514. 

THE  LANDING:   Hill   b«   intorviev- 
■ --   Friday  and 

■urday   from  10  a.m.   -   4   p.m. 
IS  lor Information. 

*************** 
PROFESSIONAL DRAFT COUNSELING: 

-   psychologic. 
Miami,   Florida    J05/891-3736.    . 

*************** 
MANAGEMENT STUDENTS willing   to 

apt   responsibilities   in 
!   r r.-iinin ;,  who want 

to use  their  skills  as   they 
learn  them and   be   paid   for   it. 

Lon-oaklng position. 
(..ill   Mr.   Hlgbtowar  before   10:00 
a.m.   or write   to   1431   Timber- 
lake,  Arlington,   Texas   76010 
for  appointment.     More real 
than   business   ^amc.. 

*************** 
TO:   DMECTOS.   TCI)  BUILDING 
HOUSEKEEPING  -   Sir:     What   a 
vondc-rful   change   in   the  house- 
keeping  and  cleanliness   of 
the   southeast   corner,   flral 
lloor,   Rogers  Hall.     We  are 
writing  to express  our  appre- 
ciation and   to  thank you   for 
the  good work  and   industry   of 
.our   staff.     The  hallway*   are 
clean.     Class   rooms  are  get- 
ting  into  top shape again. 
Floor!  are  clean   in   115A  and 
In   the  adjoining Advertising 
Sequence  rooms.     Traffic 
(customers)   have   tripled.     We 
Mill   try  to help  you  keep   the 
place  clean.     NICK  RENT/, 
PRESIDENT,  ALPHA  DELTA  SIGMA, 
ADVERTISING  SB HENCE  IN 

fl 
*************** 

FOR  SALE:      '67  Karmen Ghia   -- 
246-6106. 

*************** 
TYPING—themes,"   term  pap- 
ers   50C per  page.   IBM 

trie.   626-7959. 
*************** 

FOR  SALE vell-carec-for mobile 
home,   $2,800.     Owners   finish- 
ing   school.     457-162b. 

*************** 
Y WANTED  lor   anthology." 

l.i i      i     -it'll   envelope. 
IDLE-.ILL) PKES1:,   1807  East 
Olympic, Loa Angalai, Cnl. 
90021. 

*************** 
SINE:   ,   SENIORS 

11   you  have not   had  your  de- 
cree   plan  audited,   and  if   you 
plan I     uata  in May or 

t,   come   to     o [*1      i!all , 
102, and rake your appoint* 

•   NO; . 
*************** 
PUBLIC  NOTICE 

Central   Freight   Sr.les   has 
several   great   stereo buys, 
for   example:    AM-FM Multi- 
plex   radio,   full   size Car- 
i II d   tui [liable  and   two 
speakers   for  $79.95.     Walnut 
console  sets  with AM-FM  radio 
aad   foui    ;>. . d changar,  $79. 
We  hava  PL,  Canard  6, HSR 
turntables  complete with  n.-se 
and   dust   . oval I   frotii  $'39. 
Speakeis,   $lli 6. un.     Alsi , 
1971   zig-^ag  sewing  Machines 
with   built-in  controls   for 
naklng buttonhole*,  fancy 
st 111 lies and many oth*i I,   ; J'>. 
Ap.jitment   and   I'oim  regrigera- 
tors   Irom  $7'1.     Bank-Ameri <:ai .'■ 
Faster-Charge  oi    financing 

v  available.     9  am-9   pin 
i. ,   Sat.   til   b  pin. 

. FREIGHT  SALES,   4 919 
"'il*  Blvd. 

v************* 

DEDICATED reporter-photographer Randy Eli Grothe jumped 
out of a passing car to snap this shot of Pennsylvania Avenue 
peace protesters in front of a Washington residence. Daily Skiff- 
staffer Grothe, in the Capital city attending the national conven- 
tion of Sigma   Delta  Chi,  professional  journalistic  society,  didn't 

know it at the time, but he was on the wrong sioe or me pm... 
barricade. Grothe, managing to keep his camera and film, made 
a successful escape in a get-away car, reportely filled with other 
TCU  SDXers. 

Photo by Randy Eli Grothe 

'Friends of TCU Journalism' 

News Pros Eye Skiff Family 
By JUDY HAMMONDS 

A group of professional news- 
papermen met wiih journalism 
department staff and students 
last Tuesday to discuss the Daily 
Skiff and offer suggestions for its 
improvement. 

The men, members of the de- 
partment's advisory board 
"Friends of TCU Journalism," 
talked with the Daily Skiffs 
news-editorial staff in the after- 
noon and met later at the home 
of department chairman Lewis 
C. Fay to rehash their impres- 
sions of the Daily Skiff opera- 
tion. 

Jack Butler of the Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram said Sloff editori- 
als need better identification- 
editors should graphically dis- 
tinguish between straight news 
and editorials. He said, "I don't 
think a byline does it." 

Impressed by Nonpartisanship 

Butler also said he was "im- 
pressed with the editors' striv- 
ing to give both sides," but added 
that he thought they might be too 
worried about printing something 
that might hurt someone's feel- 
ings or offend the administra- 
tion. "Maybe if they did do it 
they'd find the world didn't end." 

"I think you can get too wor 
ried about what your readership 
will think," he added. "Every- 
body likes to be loved; nobody 
likes to be lambasted." 

Fay commented that the ad- 
ministration had never undertak- 
en to exercise prior restraint 
over Skiff content during h i s 
eight years as faculty advisor to 
the paper. 

Delbert Willis, Fort Worth 
Press, observed that readers are 
more sophisticated today than 
they were even five years ago. 
"You   write   about   things   now 

that  you   couldn't  several  years 
before." 

Butler added that he had no'ed 
little public protest over ar- 
ticles printed in newspapers to- 
day on subjects previously con- 
sidered touchy. 

Crediting Heads 

R. E. Haas, Dallas Morning 
News, suggested that the paper 
devise some way to give credit 
and criticism to staffers who 
write headlines. "First thing 
when I see a good head, I wonder 
who wrote it," Haas said. 

Willis teTmed the TCU Journal- 
ist, a new journalism department 
publication, "the greatest thing 
since sliced bread." The Journal- 
ist, printed twice so far this year, 
involves in-depth investigation of 
different aspects of a single com- 
munity issue. Willis said the pub- 
lication gives the student jour- 
nalists good training in reporting. 

Commenting on student jour- 
nalism in general, Butler said, 
"When   you   think  how   many 

things go awry with a profession- 
al staff, it's amazing how well 
absolute beginners can do." 

Jack Joyce, editor of The 
Gainesville   Register   t h e   other 

"Friend" present, underlined 
Willis' contention that newspa- 

pers in general are writing for a 
more sophisticated audience to- 
day than ever before. 

SOUTHWEST BANK 
Banking Hours—9:00 to 2:00 Mon.-Thur. 9:00 to 6:00 on Friday 

Drive-in Hours—7:30 A.M. to 6:00  P.M. 
Loop 820 4 Trail Lake Dr.   —   Ph. 292-1820   —   Fort Worth 

TRANSCENDENTAL 
MEDITATION 

Tonight 
KTCU-FM 

and 

Bobby Yates 
Present. . . 

Beatles 
Joe Cocker 

Jimi Hendrix 
Spirit 

Buffalo Springfield 
Traffic 

9 p.m. - 12 a.m. 
89.1 

ST„FK   NEW SPATZ 
Suedes 

and 
Linen 

Only  8 
Blocks Off 
Campus 

Famous Brand 
75       Shoes At 

Discount 
Prices 

amamaHOHg 
2205 W.BERRY gggJEL 926-5071 

n**^****' 

Mike Shipp Don Addwoti 

As  taught by 
MAHARISH1  MAHESH YOGI 

Transcendental meditation is a 
natural spontaneous technique 
which allows each individual 
to expand his conscious mind 
and improve all aspects of his 
life. 

INTRODUCTORY LECTURE 

Tuesday, Nov. 23 — 7:30 p.m. 
Southwest National  Bank 

Loop 820 & Trail Lake 

Admission Free 
Students'   International   Medi- 
tation Society—non-profit edu- 
cational organization. 

TCU BARBERS 
Specializing In Lone Hair 

• STYLING     • GIRLS   SHAGS 

• MEN'S HAIR STYLING 

• REGULAR HAIR CUTS 

• LAYER CUTS     • SHINES 

Dud Peacock Leaman Feeler 

Appointments Available 

3015 S. University Dr. Ph. 921-2581 
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Dr. Roweff Tells Chapel-Goers 

Faith Provides Hope for Future 
"It is our conviction as Chris- 

tians that we can face up to the 
struggles of the moment. . . , 
because there is in our faith and 
our tradition a promise of a new 
day," said Dr. Cy Rowell, Tues- 
day's chapel speaker. 

Dr. Rowell, assistant dean and 
associate professor of Religious 
Education in Britc Divinity 
School, said that for many peo- 
ple there is no hope in tomorrow. 

"The opportunist is the person 
who arises each morning, goes to 
the window, opens the curtains 
and  says,    'Good  mornufg  God.' 

The pessimist is the one who 
struggles out of bed to the window 
to say, 'Good Gcd, morning,' " 
he said. 

With problems in society and 
experienced disappointment for 
individuals, Dr. Rowtll said there 
does stem to be reason enough to 
give up en tomorrow. "People 
forget that behind every dark 
night there is a dawning," he 
continued. Using Psalm 23 as an 
example, Dr. Rowell said that 
for many people there comes the 
time of the valley of the shadow 
of death. He said he felt people 

didn't remember the o'her part 
cf the Psalm that says, "I will 
fiar no evil for thou art with 
me." 

On the other extreme, Dr. 
Rowell said some people are 
all wrapped up in the tomorrow 
with no concern for the present. 

UFW   Shifts    Efforts, 

Aims  at  Wine Makers 
The United Farm Workers 

boycott of Safeway stores for 
selling non-union grapes has been 
settled, at least locally, and wine 
makers appear to be the next 
targets of UFW efforts. 

Walter Pearson, UFW repre- 
sentative, said the Safeway boy- 
cott was resolved in favor of the 
workers af'er the local stores 
agreed to try to purchase union- 
picked grapes. There will be no 
further picketing of the local food 
stores, he said. 

National wine manufacturers 
are presently drawing fire from 

Fly-Caster 
To Instruct 
Today at Pool 

Ann Strobe], international bait 
and fly-casting expert, will give 
demonstrations at the TCU Pool 
at 9:30 and 11  a.m. today. 

The demonstrations are spon- 
sored by the TCU W o m e n's 
Physical Education Professional 
Club and the Recreational Sports 
division. Appointments for spec- 
ial instruction will be made after 
the 11 a.m. demonstration. 

CRINKLE PATENT 
THE BOOT TALL 

GIRLS ARE 
LOOKING FOR 

WHITE or BLACK 
SIZES 9ya-11 SIZES 12, 13 

$22.$24 
FINE SHOES AND 

APPAREL FOR 
THE TALL GIRL! 

3212 
CAMP BOWIE 

HALF BLOCK WEST 
OF UNIVERSITY 

FORT WORTH 

Dial 336-0994 

With its simple and complex 
challenges, "being in college can 
be a discouraging experience," 
said Dr Rowell. "The important 
thing is the way in which people 
respond to the challenges they 
face. Their   responses   could   set 

them a pattern and  style useful 
in the future. 

"I am here today to proclaim 
that no ma'ter how dark or de- 
pressing life may be, there is for 
Christians the promise . . . that 
the sun will rise tomorrow," Dr. 
Kcwell said. 

UFW organizers for the mer- 
chants' actions regarding wages ' 
and working conditions for work- 
ers. Pearson said UFW represen 
tatives have visited several area 
liquor stores, asking managers to 
stop the sale of the wines pro- 
duced by offending merchants 
UFW listed nine wine manufat 
turers as possible targets of a 
national boycott. 

Pearson said they "received an 
excellent response" from some 
of the stores contacted, but may 
conduct a "primary boycott" of 
the uncooperative stores. In a 
primary boycott, pickets may 
carry signs asking customers not 
to buy specific produc's instead 
of asking them to boycott the 
store  entirely. 

Use of pesticides by the grape 
growers is one reason for UFW 
concern. Pearson explained that 
"pesticides used in fields are 
often sprayed on workers," in- 
cluding such "hard" pesticides 
as DDT. This practice is dan- 
gerous to consumers as well as 
the farm workers, he said. 

Friends of the Farmworkers, 
the campus group which supports 
UFW actions, has applied for of- 
ficial status as a recognized TCU 
campus organization. Pearson 
said "at least 100" persons have 
expressed interest in the group's 
activities. 

im 
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•f Coupon 

Good Mondays & Wednesdays 

•OFF on small pizza 2905 W. Berry        OFF on large pizza 3| 
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DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING 
AT DISTRIBUTOR PRICES... 
College students are 

eligible to shop at 

Edison Jewelers and 

Distributors. 
ISO! 

IC 
E   D  I s 0 » 

EDISON'S   SHOWROOMS 
THIRD &  THROCKMORTON-EORT  WORTH, TEXAS 

r 

EDISON'S SHOWROOMS 
are closed to the general public and open only to those who 
hold an Edison  Buyer's  Identification Card. 

BUT AS A CIVIC SERVICE TO COLLEGE STUDENTS, 
all persons now attending a college or university are eligible 
to reqeive one of these valuable cards free. 

ALL YOU  NEED TO DO 
to get your card is fill out the coupon below and mail or bring 
it to Edison's. 

YOUR  EDISON  BUYER'S IDENTIFICATION CARD 
will then be issued to you so you can stretch the buying 
power of your Christmas dollar by purchasing name-brand 
merchandise at distributor prices at Edison's. 

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING 

SHOWROOM HOURS 

BEGINNING FRIOAY. NOV. 26 
9.30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. DAILY 

THROUGH DECEMBER 23 

(CLOSED at 6:00 p.m. DEC. 24) I REGULAR SHOPPING HOURS 
9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m   DAILY 

OPEN UNTIL 9:00 P.M. 
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT i\ 

COLLEGE STUDENT REGISTRATION FORM 
NAME 

LOCAL ADDRESS 

CITY, STATE, ZIP CODE 

COLLEGE OR UNIVERSITY 

YEAR YOU WILL COMPLETE COLLEGE WORK 

Mail or bring to: PUBLIC   RELATIONS  DEPARTMENT 

L_.. 

JEWELERS AND  DISTRIBUTORS 
P. 0. BOX 967   •   FORT WORTH, TEXAS 76101 

CORNER THIRD & THROCKMORTON   •  335-5503 
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House   Must  Act 
On Good Intentions 

By   LOUISE   FERRIE 
Managing Editor 

At last week's House of Representatives meeting, it was 
pointed out that many bills introduced and passed in the 
House "get lost in the bureaucratic process." 

A progress report from appropriate administrators was 
called for  and is scheduled for tonight's House meeting. 

We were reminded, on reading the House report, of the 
TCU alma mater, which is sung many times in one's college 
career. How many times do we really listen when we are 
singing: 

"Hail all hail, TCU 
Memories sweet, comrades true 
Light of faith, follow through 
Praise to thee, TCU." 

Follow Through 

The words, "light of faith, follow through," ought to be 
applied by the student House. The newly-elected officers 
must move to see that the House does follow through on all 
of the measures already passed this semester. Of importance, 
also, is that they follow through with their campaign themes 
and promises. 

Some of the issues involved in the election were im- 
plementation of a new student Bill of Rights, broad reform 
in areas of curriculum and grading, more communication be- 
tween constituents and their representatives and greater co- 
operation between the student House and the administration. 
These issues are of vital concern to most students, and in 
fact cannot be forgotten or lost in the bureaucratic process. 

Immediate Action Needed 

We would hope that it is feasible for the House to begin 
immediately to eliminate barriers to enactment of past leg- 
islation. The fall term is nearly over, though, so our hopes 
must lie mainly in next semester's representatives and 
leaders. 

The House should act promptly at the start of next se- 
mester, in cooperation with administrative officials, to cor- 
rect recognized shortcomings in the bureaucratic process and 
give students the kind of "follow-through government" they 
deserve. 

Endorsement Praised 
Editor: 

CcngratuUucai to  the  Editor- 
inCh; f for   the   c.-l: crial   in   the 
Nov.  17 Daily Skiff. 

The editrrial endorsed Tom 
Lowe for President of the stu- 
dent body, sta'ing why he was 
the more qualified candidate. 
Which candidate the Skiff ac'u- 
ally endorsed is net as important 
in the long run as the act of en- 
dorsement itself When a school 
newspaper becomes concerned 
enough with   studen'   body  elec- 

tions to endorse on s candidate 
ever another, net only does it 
signal that student govornmerv' 
is starting to come of age, but 
also that the paper is reaching a 
new, higher level of journalism. 

I hope the edi'ors of the Skiff 
continue their interest in the stu- 
dent leaders that are elected to 
represent the school both on and 
off campus. 

Scott   L.   Self 

Town   Student   Rep. 

T/ie    Daily     Skiff    I     An Ail-American college newspaper 

Editor-in-chief 
News Editor 
Managhg Editor 
Assistant  Managing  Editor 
Sports Editor 
Business  Manager  
Faculty Adviser 

Rosalind Koutt 
 Lois Reed 
Louise Ferric 
Sandy  Davis 

Jerry McAdams 
Deborah Gross 

J. D.  Fuller 

The Daily Skiff, s'udent newspaper at Texas Christian Uni- 
versity, is published Tuesday through Friday during class weeks 
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"IF AAM BEATS TEXAS, Arkansas goes to the 
Cotton Bowl snee they b*at Tech, but if Rice had 
beaten  Arkansas,  TCU  would  have  gone,  unless 

It had been a two-way tie with the Longhorni, In 
which cast .   .   ." 

Despite   Poverty, Pollution, 
There Are Reasons for Thanks 

By   LINDA   CLARK 

Let me ask you something: Do 
you usually have enough to eat 
and a place to sleep? In spite of 
pollution, have you seen some- 
thing beautiful? 

Do you have an opportunity to 
learn, in a classroom or some- 
where else? Do you ever know a 
momen' of tranquility? Can you 
read a book? 

Do you have a friend? 
If you answered yes to even 

one of those questions, then per- 

haps even in our cynical, sophis- 
ticated world there is still a rea- 
son for Thanksgiving. 

Many will scoff at those who 
celebrate Thanksgiving in a tra- 
ditional way, as though it shows 
lack of understanding of today's 
problems and pessimisms. 

And some will not be able to 
think of a single thing to appre- 
ciate, even though their lives 
contain blessings that are denied 
to many. 

But remember this: the reason 

wc try to eliminate the ills of our 
world is to preserve the good. So 
it seems reasonable that we 
should maintain our balance. . . 
that while we need to examine 
what's wrong in society, we also 
need to notice what's right. 

If we continue to overlook the 
good things, the things worth 
keeping, we may lose them by 
accident. 

Surely this is reason enough to 
take time out on Thanksgiving to 
really be glad for the blessings 
that are ours. 

EDITORIAL OPINION 

GCYA   Should   Tap   Other   Sources 
By   LOIS   REED 

News   Editor 
The pertinence of the Gerry 

Craft issue has come to light in 
yet another way. 

In discussion with Jody Am- 
brose and Tom Gowan, the hy- 
pothetical ultima'e of the back- 
lash regarding the financial allo- 
cation to GCYA was put to 
them: What will GCYA and co 
sponsor Sigma Alpha Epsilon do 
if the $500 allocation is wit h- 
drawn? 

The answer: get the money 
somewhere else. 

Somewhere else, indeed. GCYA 
will   launch,   money-making   pro- 

jects, or SAE will dredge up the 
money out of its resources, ac- 
cording to Gowan and Ambrose. 

Perhaps we are being short- 
sighted, but sticking only to the 
financial aspect, it seems incon- 
gruous to give money to a group 
(groups?) well able to cbtain fi- 
nancial support from other r e- 
sources. 

Evidently someone agrees with 
us. The stated purpose of the 
SPB's doling out money to vari- 
ous campus groups is those 
groups have no where to turn for 
a substantial amount of financial 

support;   all   avenues    but   SPB 
have  been exhausted. 

Ken Buet'ner, SPB director, 
said ef the criteria for funding, 
"It was felt that there were 
groups on campus that needed 
funding . . . and had little or no 
income from any segment of the 
University." 

We would like to see students 
money given to groups who turn 
to SPB, not as the first recourse, 
but in a state approaching des- 
peration. 

Any group that admittedly can 
get the funds elsewhere should be 
denied SPB assistance. 
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Flak and Feedback We may not agree with what you 
tay, but we will defend to the 
death  your   right  to  tay  it. 

Editor: 

After much reflection about 
!hc current debate over the Ger- 
ry Craft Youth Association con- 
troversy, I decided to write this 
kt.er to The Daily Skiff and to 
the studen's of TCU because it 
became s'.ait'lingly clear that on- 
ly one opinion was being ad- 
vanced fcr the student body to 
consider. 

It has been claimed that ! h e 
(-erry Craft Youth Association is 
'sectarian" which, as defined in 
Webster's, means "a narrow or 
bigc ed dencminationalist," and 
in fact GCYA is nan-denomina- 
tional, and differences in theo- 
logy are personal opinions. 

The charge cf violation of 
church and state s paiation i s 
somewhat hard to swallow. GCYA 
is a recognized campus organi- 
zed™ in gc:d Standing with the 
l': iversity. Th' funds or the SPB 
are to "be availab'e to recognized 
cam/js   organizations." 

Gerry Crafl Youth Association 
has a cr^d of making Jesus 

i;t an integral part of the 
life cl this TJ iv-rsiiy. The rifle 
inra has as its creed prrmo'ing 
'arg t sheeting and representhg 
TCU in competition; a oh"ss club 
has as l!l creed promoting the 

• »m-> rt ch"ss and interest in 
his •BITt Th - NAACP has M its 
-""' th" fiir'herane" rl b'aok 
"e ile r.n tlvs campis and in 'he 
community. 

May I remind those who would 
revoke these funds granted t o 
GCYA that discrimination be- 
cause o* "race, color, or creed" 
is unlawful and viilat-iS 'h" Civil 
Rights Act and  th- Constitution. 

Whether c- not all pecpl" fully 
agree with the aims of GCYA or 
not is imma'erial. It must be 
noted that not all people are in 
favor of a chapter of the ACLU, 
of a ch*ss club, a rifle team, or 
the NAACP. 

But the real point is that these 
pec'pl! in GCYA are s'udents in 
good standing at this University 
and arc cnitled to all privileges 
granted clubs and organizations 
at this school—or they are dis- 
criminated against because some 
people don't happen to agree with 
them 

Gerry Craft Youth Assrcia'icn 
serves th:' poplc involved with 
i' and it meets a need and ful- 
lills I d'sire in 'heir lives. Some 
people like to study religion- 
some like to p'ay chess, or shoot 
at targets, or talk about politics. 
They all have their right to do so. 

And as students at this Univer- 
sity, part cf whose money is used 
fcr funds for student government, 
they are entitled to the use of 
the funds by the rules laid down 
by the Student Activities Office 
ami the administration. It is un- 
fortunate 'hat because of person- 
al opinion and disagreement, a 
move to violate the rights of stu- 
dents at the University has been 
initia'ed. 

I think it wise to add that I am 
not, and I never have been a 
member of GCYA. 

J. E.  Roy*. Jr. 

Editor: 

I am glad the Gerry Craft allo- 
cation has sparked some discus- 
sion over programming with stu- 
dent funds. It was good for that 
reason if for no other. To quote 
the Nov. 17 Daily Skiff regarding 
the allocation: "The House rou- 
tinely accepted Buet'ner's report 
at that time with no comment of- 
fered on the House floor." This is 
jusl one of the problems encount- 
ered in programming: the lack of 
response on the part of students 
ether than attendance at the par- 
ticular event. 

Ano'her problem is cur inexper- 
ience with this typo of funding. 
Ii was felt that there were groups 
on campus that needed funding, 
that had beneficial programs, and 
had little or no income from any 
other segment of the university. 
The fact that funds were avail- 
able for all university program- 
ming was publicized and invita 
tions were issued to submit rc- 
ques's. 

Since the requests far exceeded 
the amount on hand for this type 
of activity, decisions had to be 
made en which groups would re- 
ceive money. Some reques's were 
returned due to lack of informa- 
tion, others were refused because 
the programs were in some way 
inadequate. The groups that were 
left, basically got the amount 
they asked for. The 'we. notable 
exceptions wc.o the Debate Team 
and the Rifle Team, whose re- 
quests were considered far too 
high for funding. How"ver, tlry 
s'i'l received more than any other 
group. 

The main argument tha' has 
been raised against the Gerry 
Crafl allocation is that it is a 
ro'igicu.s organization and th-r"- 
fere shouldn't receive s'ud nt 
funds. I think this is a simplistic 
approach that is used as a cover 
un fcr the dislike of phibsonhv 
of th\s particular organization It 
would be- a disservice to refuse 
a rr-Hi-s' solely on this ground. 
The C—nmi'te" on R"1igin in tec 
University is basically reli"inus. 
last vear, it received student 
funds f"- 3 nn-'jeiilar all-ue-vors- 
Irv even* Tn addition. Cant"rbury, 
also a religious organiza'inn. re- 
ceived sup'rt last vear for a 
particular   all-university   event. 

Rather than Ine-kin" at th" 
.spn-ns'H-ig organ^n'ion's b-drfs 
or nhik-sonhv. SPB considered 
the program for whieh the mon-y 
Wt*. re-nested. If 'hat nrogram 
would involve a sizeable nnrnb-r 
of students, was open to the en- 
tire University, and the sponsor- 
ing organization had the capabil 
ity to run the program, then 
there were grounds for allocating 
the money. 

The number of requests in this 
particular area was small Per 
haps wi'h the publicity SPB has 
received, more groups will initi- 
a'e new programs for next year 
and will reqicst funds. With more 
requests submitted, the SPB will 
have greater selection of pro- 
grams and perhaps the competi- 
tion for funds will result in bet'ei 
programming We are one of few 
universities to have a large fund 
for creative programming, and in 

WINDMILL 
DINNER THEATRE] 

A FUNNY THING 
HAPPENED ON THE WAY 

TO THE FORUM 

"It's  not  just a  funny  thing, 
it's an  uproarious  thing!" 

also ... 
The Barnstormers Pre-Show 

Live  Entertainment 

CaU  335-2686 
1800 N. Forest 

Park Blvd. 

order to be successful, we need 
creative ideas, and groups will- 
ing and able to transform those 
ideas into real events. 

Kenneth   L.   Buettner 

Editor: 

May I take this opportunity to 
thank those of the student body 
who so conscientiously supported 
me in my bid for the office of 
Piesident cf the House cf Repre- 
sentatives. I did my best to run 
a good, clean, effec'ive campaign 
and present the issues which I 
felt were pertinent and timely. 
The fact that I was not elected 
will in no way keep me from 
b:ing a dedicated member of 'he 
House, th" Studen' Programming 
Board and th" many other com- 
mittees on which I ^erve. 

At this time. I wish to defend 
myself and my campaign against 
the editorial opinion printed Fri- 
day, Nev. 19—election day. In the 
interest of fairness to future can- 
didates for any office or position 
at 'his University, I want to 
state that I believe the editorial 
n-licv exhibited by the Daily 
Skiff on that day to be in bad 
'aste. 

Since the editorial was present- 
ed en th" day of th" final edi- 
ti"n wi'hnit any prior no'ice be- 
ing given to the candidate con- 
cerned, 'her"' was no rnn"rti>n- 
itv fer rehu'tnl or refuta'ion of the 
conrnents which were msd". Tn 
headline the "one" candidate and 
sav to elect ih" other would b". 
's'arting from scratch" and 
"wastino tde st"H«nt's time" is 
inve'id "TCU Is R°adv to Come 
Of Ag"" is a enod slogan How 
ever, to sav. "Let us elect a 
T"s'den* wh°s" efeals 0f% further 
than 'Cemmunieatien Wi'h Com- 
mi'mrn'"—and that—"this slo- 
gan seems to lack thn necessary 
nersneotive for the nresen* posi- 
tion of House President"—is def- 
initely short sighted. 

In my opinion, "Communica- 
tion With Commitment" is what 
i'\s all about! I don't believe 
anything really worthwhile can 
come about en this campus until 
we learn th" true meaning of 
communication—the sharing o f 
thoughts and ideas (not 'he shov- 
ing cf ideas down one's throat)— 
the seeking cf true facts and 
knowledge, and informing others 
with  honesty  and  integri'y. 

Communication entails being 
aware of what is going on. It al- 

so means being willing to become 
actively involved in problems and 
situations, and then, working 
toward appropriate solutions and 
goals. 

For the benefit of the whole 
University, I urge you to be com- 
mit'.ed to seeking better com- 
munication to the end that a 1 1 
will be given equal opportunities 
in every phase of campus life. 

Jody Ambrose 

Editor: 

In response to all this debate 
ever the allocation of funds to 
the Gerry Craft Youth Associa- 
tion I would like to express my 
(.pinion. First of all, let me put 
the purpose cf GCYA in order. I 
am   disgusted   of   hearing   only 
complaint after complaint against 
the GCYA Being a Christian, I 
can see how an organization cf 
this type can add depth and real 
meaning to one's life. This or- 
ganization is spreading 'he need- 
oil gospel of Jesus Christ to a 
lost and dying world. In addition, 
they are providing a mean^ fi r 
the many Christians on this cam- 
pus to join in on nondonomina- 
tional Christian fellowship. 

As for the alloea'ion of $500 
to this group. I feel as if they are 
doing th" camp'is just as much 
good as the Students for Advance- 
ment cf Afro American Culture 
(SAAAC) and the NAACP, which 
have been allocated $403, inclus- 
ively. I realize 'hat this organiza 
tion cannot be placed into the 
same type of school club as the 
fencing club, debate club, etc.; 
however, I do not think that just 
because   this   group   is   religion- 

THE 

DOOR 
KNOB 

(Just North of 
Colonial 
Cafeteria 

on Berry Street) 

3022 SANDAGE 
923-6661 

Novelties 

Candles 

Cards 

Gifts 

Open Daily 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. 
Monday and Friday Nights 

Till 8:30 

Master Charge 
BankAmericard 

oriented and being opposed by 
primarily non-Christians that 
their funds should be nullified. I 
am sure that the Christians of 
this campus would not mind hav 
ing "their" share of money put 
to use in this manner. 

I feel as if whatever the House 
of Representatives and the Stu 
dent Programming Board truly 
believe should be allocated to 
this organization, whether it be 
$500 or none, ought to be repre 
scntative of how the campus 
feels 

Clark   Terry 

CONE OF SILENCE 

Westover Village 

Apartments 

Come to the finest  apartment 
living in the Fort Worth area 

1-2 and 3 bedroom units 
from  $145 00 

ASK ABOUT OUR 
STUDENT SHARE PLAN 

Five swimming pools and sauna 
Lighted tennis courts and 

social  calendar 
Clubroom with 'Cowboy' 

antenna 
Piped   in  music  and 
Continental breakfast 

Do yourself  a  favor—Live  at 

Westover 

Take Ridgmar Exit off of I 20 
2501  Taxco Road 

737-4091 

WESTCLIFF   CHAMPLIN 
GAS-OIL 
GROCERIES 

ALL BEVERAGES 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 

3500 So. Hills Ave 927-9864 
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New Voters Fear Exclusion 
From Major Party Primaries, 
Call Emergency Conference 

By  LINDA WRIGHT 
Most TCU students arc content 

with their new voting privileges 
and will have no trouble getting 
into that curtained boo'h next 
November. Not so in other parts 
Of the United States. 

Students all over the country 
are concerned about their right 
to vote in the party primaries 
and because of this concern have 
called a national conference to 
study the problem. 

More than 100 student body 
president! and members of the 
Association of Student Govern- 
ments have called an Emergency 
Conference for New Voters Dec. 
I TJ a* Loyola University in Chi- 
cago. Its purpose is to organize 
students as voting delegates to 
the national party conventions in 
1ST2. 

No Welcome 

Duane Draper, president of 
ASG and chairman of the steer- 
ing committee for the Emergen- 
cy Conference said, "The events 
of the past month clearly indi- 
cate that neither of the two ma- 
jor political parties welcomes the 
young, left leaning vo'.ers as ful- 
ly-enfranchised participants in 
the parties. 

"These events create a crisis 
situation for the millions of young 
people who wish to effect con- 
structive change through exist- 
ing institutions. Unless we begin 
the task immediately of organi- 
zing students within the party 
procc Met, we will tind ourselves 
totally excluded from the dele 
gate scleetions and the presiden 
tial  nominating  procedures" 

The evens Draper referred to 
were the Democratic Commit- 
tee's selection of Patricia Harris 
as   temporary   chairman   of   the 

credentials committee over lib- 
eral Sen. Harold Hughes. Hughes 
had been viewed by many as the 
key to enforcement of the Mc- 
tiovern Commission reforms at 
the Democratic convention 
in Miami. The McGovern Com- 
mission would mean greater ac- 
cess to the Democratic Party. 

High-up Pressure 

Draper sees the rejection of 
Hughes as a clear indication that 
the Democratic Party would 
rather avoid enforcement of the 
new nominating rules. In addi- 
tion, the Democratic Party has 
instituted a loyalty oath re- 
quiring potential delegates 
to pledge support to the party's 
nominee before the balloting and 
regardless of whom the candi- 
date may be. Many believe this 
provision is intended to keep left- 

TCU Plans 
Bridal Fair 

TCU will conduct the only Bri- 
dal Fair in Texas this spring. 
The event will be held here for 
the second consecutive year. 

Last year was the first time 
Fashion Fair had held so large 
an even.' and it was termed a 
success. Some 1,035 people, stu- 
dents and area residents, at- 
tended the day-long event. Helen 
Dayton, coordinator, is hoping to 
attract up to 50 per cent more 
people   this   year 

The format for the upcoming 
event will remain much the same 
as last spring's. There will be 
two fashion shows, national and 
local merchants' display booths, 
door prizes, ami free drawings. 

leaning delegates out of the con- 
vention. 

On the Republican side, pres- 
sure from higher echelon Repub- 
lican officials is thwarting Con- 
gressman Pete McCloskey's 
challenge to President Nixon in 
the primaries. This has caused 
serious financial problems for 
his campaign and could essen- 
tially eliminate him as an alter- 
native Republican candidate. 

Urgent Meeting 
Draper continued, "Young peo 

pie must sense the urgency Of 
this meeting of the s'udent com- 
munity and the absolute aecessi- 
ty of mobilizing very quickly to 
combat those forces who would 
seek to isolate us from the regu 
lar party procedures. 

"We must remember that there 
are great numbers of people In 
both parties who would prefer to 
wind up at their conventions with 
:t000 students outside chanting in- 
stead of 300 students inside vot- 
ing. We do not intend to give them 
that satisfaction." 

The Emergency Conference for 
New Voters is the last national 
gathering of students before the 
delegate selection process be- 
gins, which in some states is as 
early as February. It will include 
a number of workshops, semi- 
nars, and panels to discuss voter 
registration and political organi- 
zation. A series of national 
speakers will address the stu- 
dents on the issues confronting 
them in this election year. 

Tell-A-Friend 
Problems? 

The Answer Is Christ 
DIAL 293-5636 

FOX n%1cni-.li  siior 
3028 SANDAGE AT BERRY  ST. 

• RAZOR  HAIRCUTS • MEN'S HAIRSTYLING 
• LONG  HAIRCUTS • REGULAR HAIRCUTS 

Across From Cox's Berry Store 

NEED DIRECTION? 
You   Are   Invited 
To Real Estate 
Rap Session 

TUESDAY, NOV. 23 
7:30 P.M. 

1415 BALLINGER ST. 

EXPERIENCE  NEW 
DIMENSIONS IN AN 

OLD PROFESSION 

SPONSORED BY 

Fort Worth Board Of Realtors 

JL*ee*»».^*^e^e»»^»^»^ 

Discussion Leader: 

JIM MORGAN 

Make HAPPY HOUSE 
your   Gift  Headquarters 

* GIFTS   * GREETING CARDS 
•  HOME & OFFICE 

ACCESSORIES 
"Use our Layaway Plan" 

OUSE GIFTS 
Seminary South 
aster Charge 

BankAmericard 

vTICKBT TO^BUPHORIA. 
NOT  GOOD  FOR DELIVERY 

O 
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SO WHAT IF YOU DON'T BELIEVE 
IN COUPONS. 

Look at it this way. 
You're    starving.      You're    tired   or 
grandmother's peanut brittle.   And you're 

absolutely nauseated by your roommate s 
smelly bananas. 

3 good reasons to break your time-honored 
tradition, break down and use a coupon . . . 

. . . especially one lor the fresh-crusted, 
thick-cheesed,   extra-saucy   pina. 

3033 Cockrell 

OFF 
A BIG ONE 

926-4117 

< 

•o 
B a 
u 
o 

ft*       And i( it'd be any easier for you, don't consider this a coupon.  Consider it a ticket to Euphoria.       I. 

WTieKBT TQ^UPHORIA^ 
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AC Asks $4000 Budget Raise 
wry BnRPDTcnu  u. ... i.    ,. By NANCY ROBERTSON 

Problems are foreseen for the 
proposed Activities Council com- 
mittees'  budget for 1972-73. 

David Hall, AC director, pre- 
sented the appropriations re- 
quests to the Finance Commit' ee, 
on Monday, Nov. 15. The council 
is asking for some $4000 more 
than they have for 1971-72. 

Among those making budget 
requettl is the Films Commit- 
tee. Chairman Wendy Walls is 
asking for a subs antial increase 
so that the films can be free to 
stud( nts. She wants to retain the 
same quality and number of 
films as now, but feels tha' they 

ought to be free if possible. 

Films vs. Forums 

In comparing Films and For 
urns, Walls feels that, "if they 
get so much money for speakers 
($16,400), films should get as 
much. F'ilms are just as worth- 
while, if not more." Films' pres- 
ent budget is $2650 and they arc 
asking for $6250. 

In its Nov. 18 meeting, the AC 
voted to charge admission for 
ali outside-the-univcrsily persons 
to both Forums and Films. The 
council also decided that en- 
rolled students and faculty with 
spouse or date should be admit- 

ted free, but children of faculty 
would be charged. The probable- 
price for Forums will be one 
dollar. The policy in regard to 
Films will not s'art until next 
fall when the new budget is im- 
plemented. 

Chairmen's Vacancies 

Most of the other committees' 
proposals for budge's wen- much 
like the ones under which they 
operate now. CESCO was an ex- 
ception, asking for a $600 de- 
crease. CESCO head Frances 
I'ospisil explained that they do 
not currently use all cf the mon- 
ey they have. Her budget will go 

from $2300 to $1700. 
Discussion of chairmen's va- 

cancies was also discussed Nov. 
IS. It appears that there will be 
many slots, including Forums, 
Exhibits, Coffeehouse, Fashion 
Fair,    Public   Relations,   CRU, 

Dance, CESCO, and Films. It 
was announced that the AC sec- 
retary is also retiring. The new 
AC director will be named after 
Thanksgiving, and interviews for 
the committee chairmanship!) 
will follow. 

Canterbury Begins Project: 
Olympics  Poster Sale 
Posters for the 1972 Summer and 

Winter Olympic games will be 

exhibited and sold by Canterbury 

after the Thanksgiving break. 

More than 20 posters have been 

designed by artists around the 
world. The exhibit will be let up 
in the art gallery of the Student 
Center 

Prices   of   the   posters   range 
from $10 to $750 

WHERE TO EAT WHERE TO GO 
Bar-B-Q 

The Galleries 
BARBEQUE 

Corner   Pennsylvania   at   Hemphill 

ED 6-9044 Dennis Crumley 

RIBRAK~BarB-Q , .   «, 

1822.    W.   8ERR.Y   ST. 

Oriental Dishes 

Phone PE 8-3943 

RESTAURANT 

5716 Camp Bowie 

WILLOW  GARDEN 
4712  CAMP   BOWIE 

Si 
■nV    Mongolian 
•   P      Barbecue 

HI CHINESE  FOOD 
WITH  A 

NEW TASTE 

phorv   738-7211 

Italian Specialties 

The Old, Original 

ITALIAN INN 
3132   E.   Lancaster 

ITALIAN  FOOD 

PIZZA 

'Phones  535-9117 or 534-3487 

Steaks 

TH£ H0US€ Of IT10L£ 

'phone 921-1682 
2200  Parkhill  Drive 

•  STEAKS    •  MOLE    •   RIBS 

• CHICKEN 

Open 5-10:30 

SlUOIK PIT. 

SELECTION  OF 

CHOICE   STEAKS 

SHRIMP HAMBURGER 

Ribeye   Steak,   Baked 
Potatoe,   Green  Salad 

TEXAS   TOAST# 

1700 UNIVERSITY 

Delicatessen 

FELEPO'S 
East Coast Submarine 

Sandwiches 
Across From Paschal 

DELIVERED  TO  TCU   DORMS 

'PHONE 921-2241 

Hamburgers 

Haas Hamburgers 

CALL YOUR  ORDER   IN 

10- MINUTE SERVICE 

WA   4-8611 

STRAIGhi LINE TO 

PEOPLE/BULLETIN BOARD 

Ext. 263(926-2461) 

C-3* 
CHINESE 

FOOD 

FOR DINNER 

Sanduts 
HAMBURGERS 
come asyou are 

1300  WEST 
SEMINARY DR. 

F E L E P 0'   S 

DELIVERED   TO  TCU   DORMS 
'PHONE 921-2241 

Mexican Foods 

PANCHO'S 
MEXICAN BUFFET 

5025 Grandbury Road 

The Daily Skiff 

wrote:   "It's the  best." 

THE ORIGINAL MEXICAN 
RESTAURANT 

"Fort  Worth's  Oldest" 

4713 CAMP BOWIE 

MEXICAN   FOOD   EXCLUSIVELY 

Food   Prepared  To   Take   Home 

Open 7 days, 11 am  to 9 p.m   . 
10 p.m.   Daylight Savins  time 

'PHONE 737-0044 

New Place 
Called 

BIG RED 
APPLE 

(In Wcdgewood) 

Bar-B-Q 
KINGS 

BAR-B-Q SANDWICH 
49c 

5300 Trail Lake  Dr. 

ASHBURN'S 
LOCATIONS" AT 

2109 W. Berry — 3012 E Hosedale 
5157 Old Grarfcury Rd—801 N Syl- 
vania—4741 E. Lancaster—«201 Sun- 
set Dr.-803-A W. Park Row Dr.— 
3121 Denton Hwy.—312 E Pipe Line 
Road 

Restaraunt 

MARROQUIN'S 
CASA   VISTA 
RESTAURANT 

Now Open At Our 
New Location 

"Authentic Mexican 
Food" 

Daily Luncheons 11-2 
Open Mon.-Fri. 11-8 

2440  Blue  Bonnet  Circl* 

Fried Chicken 

JIAABO 

FRIED CHICKEN 

S441 RIVER OAKS BLVD. 

DIAMONDS 
JEWELRY 
WATCHES 
STERLING 
PEARLS 

OR 
1/ 

At Under Competion 
Jewelers A Watchmakers 

Jewelers Since 1924 
4240  Camp  Bowie  Blvd. 

'phone  7324801 

Max Shapiro 

Ridqleo 
6300 Camp Bowie 

737-0123 

Eating out in Fort Worth is a pleasure. Fort 
Worth has a large selection of restaurants, cafe- 
terias, bar-be-ques, drive-ins, and ethnic foods. 
Something for every tastebud! Some of these 
eating establishments have been in Cowtown 
since the cattle came up the Chisom Trail; others 
are new to the community. 
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SIMMONS COMES THROUGH—Sophomore place- 
kicker Berl Simmons (left) nervoutly juggles the 
tee and paces up and down in front of the Frog 
berch   as   quaterback   Steve   Judy   maneuvers   ths 

TCU   club within  rang*.   With less  than  a   minute 
remainirg in the game and the clock running (cen- 
ter), Judy  holds as Simmons boots the field goal 

from 41 yards out to give the Frogs a one-point vic- 

tory. The Arlington kicking specialist is than 
mobbed by his elated teammates (right) after suc- 
cessfully  climaxing the TCU victory   rally. 

—Photos by Jerry McAdams 

Frogs Finish Home Slate Undefeated 
5th Victory Puts Winning Season Within Reach 

By  JERRY   McADAMS 

Sports  Editor 

There were more heroes on 
the TCU foo'ball roster Saturday 
than in the French Korean Le- 
gion Steve Judy, Berl Simmons, 
Bill Sadler, S'eve Patterson, 
Frankie (irimmett and John 
H:a(herly  were   but  a   few. 

With 'he help of a strong sup- 
porting cast, their combined per- 
formances gave TCU a 20-19 
victory over Rice in the final 
mirutc of play, bringing t h e 
Horned Frogs' season record to 
5-4-1. 

No one was happier with the 
I'jrples than 'heir coach. Billy 
Tohill. "I was so proud of them," 
Tchill said following the game. 
"We got behind with about three 
mimi';.; left on the clock and 
came back to win. 

"We've always told our play- 
ers 'hat if they don't ever quit, 
they'll win their share. They 
never quit today." 

After a touchdown by halfback 
Larry Harris and a Simmons 
fHd goal, TCU broke a 10-10 
half'ime tie in the third period 
when fullback Ken Balfanz 
scored from one yard out, cap- 
ping a 56 yard drive. 

Owls   Come   Back 

l-eading 17-10 midway through 
the fourth period, the Frogs were 
preparing to ice the game away 
when a field goal attempt from 
the Owl 15-yard line was blocked. 
One Met player picked the ball 
up, but fumbled as he was tack- 
led. Another Owl scooped up the 
loose pigskin, though, and raced 
the   remaining   68   yards   for   a 

Frogs  Take 
In  Basketba 

The TCU Frogs kick off the 
basketball season with an ex- 
hibition ou'ing against the Wogs 
this evening at 7:30 p.m. in 
Daniel-Meyer  Coliseum. 

TCU s'udents will be admitted 
free with a student ID while 
Hie general public can see the 
Kame for 25 ccots  and  a  ticket 

touchdown which put the score at 
17^16, TCU. 

On the ensuing conversion .kick, 
(irimmctt h'jrst through from his 
linebacker spot and blocked the 
extra point try, keeping the 
Frogs in the lead. 

On the next series, however. 
Rice forced a TCU punt which 
was returned 27 yards to t h e 
Frog .14. The Owls were unable 
to make a first down but moved 
back out front 19-17 with a field 
goal. 

The ensuing Rice kickoff car- 
ried into the TCU end zone 
where Patterson downed it. With 
3:23 remaining, the Frogs took 
over on their own 20. 

On third and-two, Judy li i t 
Hiatherly with a 2o-yard pass 
which carried to the Rice 47. 
Sadler then moved to the 42, but 
on the next play Judy was 
dropped fcr an 11-yard loss. Fol- 
lowing a n ineomple'ion, t h ■ 
Frogs faced fourth-and 16 with 
just over a minute remaining. 

Again Judy went to the air and 
drilled a pass to Sadler, who 
made a leading grab at the Rice 
33 fcr the first down. 

"All I did was run a sid: line 
pa'tern," Sadler said in describ- 
ing his clutch grab. "I saw the 
ball and jumped for it. Stevi' just 
laid it up there. It was a good 
pass." 

Though he was well-covered 
and hit hard on the play, Sadler 
said he was unaware of the Rice 
defender. "I didn't know their 
man was anywhere around," ho 
said. 

Heatherly took a 12-yard strike 
from Judy on the next play, 
moving the Frogs to the Owl 21. 
Ken Balfanz, who had scored 
TCU's first touchdown earlier in 

on   Wogs 
Tonight 

obtained free from area merch- 
ants or from TCU Lettermen's 
Club  members. 

1'roceeds from the game will 
go toward establishing a schol- 
arship fund in the memory of the 
late Amos Melton, former TCU 
athlete and University public 
relations director. 

the contest, punched three yards 
to the Rice 18. 

After being pushed hack five 
yards on a delay of game penal- 
ty, Patterson moved the ball 
hack to the Owl 23 

In Waning Moments 

Then, with the clock still run- 
ning en fourth down, Simmons 
trotted onto the field and hooted 
the 41-yard field goal which 
provided the margin of victory 
with just 21 seconds left in the 
game. 

"I don'*, believe I've ever been 
so nervous in my whole life." 
Simmons said afterward. "I'm 
iust glad it's over and I don't 
have to kick it again " 

In addition to the last minute 
rally by the TCU offense, t h e 
Frog defense turned in another 
fine performance, picking off 
feir Rice passes and batting 
away four others. 

Defensive halfback David Me 
(Jinnis claimed two interceptions 
while safety Harold Mucklcroy 
and rover Gary Whitman got 
one each. 

Tackle Charlie Davis was in on 
11 tackles while linebacker Doug 
McKinnon helped stop Rice run- 
ners 10 times. Halfback L y 1 e 
Hlackwood   amd   defensive   end 

Bob   Schobcl   each   were   in   on who  play  their  season   finale 
eight stops. against SMU  in Dallas this  Sat- 

The win climaxed an undefeat- urday  in a  2 p.m.  game  in  the 
ed  home schedule for the Frogs Cotton Bowl 

'Successful7 Wogs 
End Year with Tie 

By STEVE  ALLEN 
Coach Tommy Runnel's fresh- 

man football team turned back a 
late victory bid by the SMU Colts 
and salvaged a 13-13 tie last Fri- 
day to finish the season with a 
2-2-1  record. 

The crowning of the SMU fresh- 
man homecoming queen at half 
time was almost as spectacular 
as the Wogs' worst performance 
of the year. Unlike many teams 
the Wogs decided to save the 
worst for last. 

Despi'e the ,xx>r showing 
against SMU it was an eventful 
and, according to assistant coach 
Mike Adams, successful season 
for the Wogs. 

"We didn't play so well against 
SMU, but overall we have to term 
the season a success," said 
Adams. 

Running    back    Mike    Luttrell 

scored his seventh touchdown of 
the year against the Colts and 
with that score tied a freshman 
record for 6-poin'ers which he 
shares with Steve Judy. The 
Wogs finished the 1971 campaign 
at .500 per cent and turned in a 
tremendous effort against the at 
ways powerful Texas Yearlings 
earlier in the season. 

The Wogs, who were the small 
est in numbers (perhaps in size, 
too) of all the SWC freshmen 
squads, lost only to Texas (5-0 
on the year) and A&M (with a 
record of 3-2). The Texas Year 
lings, who rolled over each of 
their other four opponents by at 
least 30 poin's were hard pressed 
to down the Wogs by 12-2. 

"Our game against Texas 
showd what type football play- 
ers we've got," said Adams. 
"We're very pleased." 
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STOLEN PASS—TCU safety Harold Mucklcroy 
(10) goes high in the air to grab a Bruce Gadd 
arlel durirg the second quarter of the Horned 
Frog-Rice gam* Saturday. The pass was intended 

for Owl split and Edwin Collins (85). Also headed 
f:>r the  ball   ara   Frcg  linebacker   Frankie Grim 
mett   (53)   and   halfback   David   McGinnis   (27). 

—Photo    by Jerry McAdams 


